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All In Readiness for Great
Altoona Speedway Classic

 

Nineteen race jockeys, comprising| with thenames of the drivers,
the pick of the Indianapolis field, will Billy Arnold, “Spider” Matlock, Mil-
battle for positions in Saturday's 200| ler-Hartz Special.
mile national championship auto clas- “Shorty” Canton, Ernie Olson, Mil-
sic starting Wednesday. The entry list|ler Schofield Special.
closed at midnight Saturday.
With 19 drivers seeking to start in

a field of 14, five cars will be elimat-
ed during the qualification trials, it
was announced at the speedway of-
fice last night.

The trials, originally scheduled to

begin Tuesday will not get under way

until Wednesday morning because of
postponement of the Detroit 100 mile
championship event scheduled.

It was expedted that the difiveis

would all be in the city today, but

it was announced last night that the
majority of speed aces would not ar-
rive until tomorrow. The drivers will

immediately place their two-man cars

on the Tipton oval for a trial spin
before competing for a starting post.

The coveted pole position was held last
June by CIlff Wooodbury, since re-~
tired.

Improvements on the mile and a
quarter oval were rushed yesterday and
last night it was said that the ma-

jority of work had been completed. The

finishing touches will be applied today
and the gates will be barred tonight
to await the first two-man car ever

to ride the local boards either Tues-

day or Wednesday. |
The track will be open free to spe-|

ctators during the time trials.
Following is the official entry list,

 

Lou Schneider, Clyde Terry, Bowes
Seal Fast Special.
“Deacon” Litz, mechanic unnamed,

Dusenberg.
“Babe”

Dusenberg.
Chester Gardner, S. T. Donaldson,

Buckeye Special.

“Speed” Gardner, C. E. Ricketts,
Miller Front Drive Special.

Jimmy Gleason, R. V. Painter, Wa.
verly Oil Special.
Unnamed, Danny Hogan.

Miller Special.

Wilbur Shaw, Flody Smith, Empire
State Special.

Russ Snowberger, Paul Rice, Russell
Eight Special.
Lou Moore.

Special.

Mel Kenealy, Jerry Houcy Mavy Sp-
ecial.
Fred Lecklider,

Mavy Special.

C. C. McKenzie, mechanic unnamed,
Ambler Special.

Ernie Triplett, mechanic unnamed,
Guiberson Special.
Zeke Meyer, C. Grover Miller Spe-

cial.

Marion Trexler, mechanic unnamed,
Trexler Special.

Chet Miller, mechanic
Reed Fronty Special.

Stapp, “Cotton” Henning,

Bethlin

Fred Bleuvett, Mavy

Johnny Smithson,

unnamed,

 

 

DARK CLOUDS IN EUROPE
 

According to newspaper reports Hor-|will no loner be danger of war in the
ace Liveright, well known New York| world.
publisher who went to Europe some| This attitude is so foolish that even
months ago as a “good will diplomat,” |a child should comprehend its absur.
observed a great many things of whch |dity. With conditions in Europe “get-
the American people might learn with |tin no better fast” to use a homely
interest.

On his return to New York,
Liveright is quoted as saying:

| expressiogn, it is certainly up to Uncle
Mr. Sam to watch his step, and so far

{as possible to remain at home, politi-
“France isn't fighting the last war, [cally speaking and mind his own

she is preparing for the next. Germany | business.
isn’t supposed to have a standing
army, yet every youth has full military|
equipment. In England they are freely

predicting an American panic and
SCOUTINGNEWS

seemingly rejoicing that its reaction |yxsy.. He a pt(What Has Happened During
will benefit them,
“The Danes hate the Norwegians and |

Swedes; the Norwegians hate the|

Swedes and the Danes and the Swedes |
hate the Danes and Norwegians.

“I was never so appalled in my life.”

 

Week In Boy and Girl

Scout Circles

The results of the rally held at the

Mr. Liveright is evidently a good | Patton athletic field are: Patton, 821;
observer, At least he is not alond | (olver, 697: Ebensburg, 682; Nanty-
in reporting conditions in Europe in|

a pessimistic way. For example: all
| Glo, 434, Patton being the only troop

of the recent dispatches from Europe, |Standard,
touching on Franco-Italian relations
have declared there is danger of real
conflict between these two countries
unless there is a quick “about face.”
Many European observers declare that |

 

Patton has the highest score yet

made in the Johnstown council and

is recognized as one of the crack

| troops of the county. The boys pre-

France iz now fevqrishly puepaping |dict a higher score at the next rally.

for war and that in case of trouble | We have been carrying a membership

she wil ldepend on her allies the Jugo-|of 41 scouts. Many of the boys have
Slavs and if necessary, the Poles, And quit so they have been taken off the
on the eastern horizon is the forbid-|list leaving us about 20 scouts. There
ding countenance of Soviet Russia (is room ‘for 12 scouts and any boy in-
armed to the teeth and waiting for| terested is urged to join.

a favorabld opportunity ta hurl its| Two lending libraries have been

well trained legions against the armies |started by the troop, They are in fhe

of the capitalist world, | possession of the Flying Eagle and S.S.
These are conditions which the theo- | Patrols,

retical pacifists are apt te inore in| On Tuesday of last week fourteen

their calculations. Many of them seem- | scouts left for the trout dam at Kill-

ed to be fondly deluded into the be- | buck. They camped out all night and
lief that if Uncle Sam will only scuttle | returned the next morning. “Little

his navy and disband his army there sleep was enjoyed by all.”
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DRIVE TO REMOVE
 

Plans for Campaign to Liquidate |Johnstown Team Inducts A

$20,495 Discussed at Class of Ninety-five Candi-
Special Dinner dates at Ebensburg

 

rn “The initiation of 95 candidates for
A luncheon and business meeting of the new Ebensburg lodge No. 1671, Lo-

members of the Spangler Hospitallyal Order of Moose, was conducted
Staff and Board of Trustees of the there Monday night by the Johnstown
Northern Cambria Kiwanis Club was degree team in the presence of Secre-
held recently at the Brandon Hotel, | tary of Labor James J. Davis and
for the purpose of formulating ways| Albert H. Ladner, a Philadelphia at-
and means to liquidate the $20,495} torney supreme dictator of Moosedom

deficit of the Spangler Hospital's fin- Secretary Davis delivered an in-
ancial account. The men of the or-| tellectual and inspirational talk on the

ganizations are planning for a near-{ Moose and its controbution to ecivili-
future drive to wipe off the hospitall zation, devoting much of his speaking

slate the indebtness stated, and anttime to a description of Mooseheart
appeal is made to the public to as-;and Moose Haven, the two homes of
sist in the laudable negotiation, which) the order. At the former place, he
if successful, will enable the Board of |said, are 1,7000 children who are be.
Trustees to build a unit to the hospital}ing taught a vocation and are being
to be used for a maternity ward, a| trained along lines of individual ex-
much needed want of the institution. |pression. Not one of the Mooseheart
Funds are likewise lacking for the pur. graduates ever has been known to be

 
   

[SECT. DAVIS ISHEARD|ri+>car vormus
DEBT ONHOSPITAL AT MOOSE INITIATION County Agent H.C.McWilliams has|

been arranging to conduct a boys’ 4-H]

Club Camp at Camp William Penn,

east of Indiana, June 24 to 28, in-

club, are eligible to attend this camp.

W. Warner County Agent of In-
diana County, will be Chief Marshal
in charge of the camp, asisted by As-
sistant State Club Leaders Lang and
Bingham. (County Agents Winslow,

Rockwell Kopenheffy, Mitchell and
McWilliams wil also be at the camp

to supervise the activities and assist
with the games and other activities.
Any 4-H club boy who desires to at-

tend the camp should register with
County Agent H. C. McWilliams, ©b
ensburg not later than June 16.

Lamb Club Organized
J. F. Keim and W. B. Connell, of

State College, assisted H. C. McWil- |
liams in organizing a 4-H Lamb Club
in the Beaver Dam section of the coun.
ty. Each member will feed a pen of!
three lambsand exhibit them at the chase of a number of necessary things|arraigned before the federal court. In

for the operating room and other de-|speaking of Moose Haven, the cabinet
partments of the hospital, which is lo-| official said that the whole story of |
cated in a community of 30,000 to 35,-| the Moose order has been woven about !
000 people, with no other instiutition of the mother and her child. No better|

its kind in the area from which the|service could be afforded mankind, he;
patients are admitted for surgical and |said, !

medical treatment. The musical feature was provided|
J. B. Holsopple, of Spangler, Presi-{by Harve Tibbott, baritone soloist.

dent of the Northern Cambria Kiwanis Officers of the lodge who were in

Club, was Chairman at the meeting |charge of the ceremonies are Harve
and talks were given by Dr, E. F. Arble.| tibbott, past dictator; vy. Harry A.
of Carrolltown; Louis Luxenberg, of|Englehare, dicator; Wil 1 J. Moore,
Barnesboro, the latter the Treasurer] vice dictator; Dr. R. H. Ralston, pre-

of the Spangler Hospital; Dr. G. R.|]late; F. J. Myers, secretary; I. E. Lewis
Anderson, of Barnesboro; JohnMa-| treasurer; Stanley Reese, J. Lawrence
holtz, of Spangler; Patrick McDermott,] Luther and Ttty. George W. Griffith,
of St. Boniface; J. Edward Stevens, of] trustees. |
Carrolltown, and Jonathan Nicholson, EE

of Spangler. INCREASE IN PENSION

FOR SPANISH WAR VETS]

  

 

   

A move was made and carried that
a representative Kiwanian or member
of the Board of Tustees from the

towns in which they reside, should
appoint a committee in those centers letter received by the C

also in the places where there are no| day, advises us as foll :

members of the bodies mentioned, to| The new Spanish War veteran's bill,
assist in the campaign work to be done, recently passed by Congress over the
once the drive is on. It was decided |veto of President Hoover,
to hold another meeting in Saptngler| visions for pensioning
the evening of Friday, June 13, at| veterans as follows:

the High School Auditroium, when a Véterans serving 90 days or more.

general committee will be formed to
arrange the campaign. With this No increase for vetera:

strengthened co-operation among thefing ..........ccenn.
influential men of Northern Cambria, No increase for veterans receiv.
a successful undertaking is anticipated ing .......cessmssrsnnioreesss $25
to have subscribed the amount of| Veterans receiving $30 increadsed

Congressman J. Russell Leech. in a

rier on Tues-

  

  

receiv-

money needed to liquidate the debt. BO .coocreerreisrivertenssrmesresarasa esses. rissens $35
A quota list was previously worked Veterans receiving $40 increased

out before the meeting and Was read}.........mon 7 erie 300
to the luncheon group, these being the Veterans receiving $50 increased

figures given to be subscribed in LRE[ G0 .....comme: ae $60
following towns during the drive: No increase for veterans receiv
Patton, $2,500; Hastings, $2000; Bar-{ing .......omemosne $721
nesboro, $3,000; Spangler, $2,500; Car-| pension based on age. 90 days or more
rolltown, $1,000; Ebensburg, $500; service

Cherrytree, $500; Bakerton, $500; St. 62 years, now receiving $20, in-

 

  

guilds, ete., will be asked to werk with Veterans serving 70 days or more
the various committees for the hospi- Veterans having one-tenth dis-
tal. Miners will not be appealed to give |ability :

material asistance to the fund on ac-} Veterans havin
count of the coal depression and the|ability ..... ;

shortage of mine work, unless they

|

Veterans having one-half dis-
desire to de se. Since the existence of ability ial

the hospital, miners have contributed Veterans ha
to the support of the institution and ;
without their aid there could never

have been. such an institution In they... i. $30
north of the county.

It was mentioned at the meeting that

|

aiq of an attendant is required .. $50

 

  
| $21   

the mast necessary institution for the
peaple of Northern Cambirtia. Many 62 years

lives would be lost it was said where| 68 years
patients would be rushed to hospitals 72 years
remote from their homes particularly| 75 years .
in cases of acidents or sudden attacks !

service,

 

£ . $V0

Increases will commen t
of illness. The fact that charity pa-|of receipt of the eaedas
tients, too, are given care and medical

|

pension Bureau. Noincrease will be
or surgical treatment, is consideration {alowed except on new application. If
to be reckoned in the gxpenses of run- any of these veterans will write Con-
ning the hospital. The sources of in-[ grassman Leech, requ) ! L uesting application
come from private patients, miners {planks He will be glad to furnish same
and State are not sufficient to carry onj ang will assist them in getting their
the work and keep clear of debt unless applications approved for this increase.
the public comes tQ tlie rescue. The ———

medical profession gives much service JOHN PARTINGTON
and time free of charge which, if it John Partington, aged 37, dropped
had to be paid for bythe patients|dead Friday of a heart attack at the
treated, would be an impossibility in} Sterling No, 6 mine at Bakerton, where
many instances. Besides being a ne-|he had been employed. He is survived
cessity to the community, the hospital by his mother, Mrs. Mary Jane Pa:
the Nurses’ Home and the grounds|tington; two brothers, Jesse, of De-
about the building are attractions in| troit, Mich! H: whose whereabouts
the town of Spangler and show energy|is not known i

used to promote such a venture, Ad-|Fronk, of Milroy
ditioal housing for a greater enroll- i

ment of patients would augment the y ” Sn
importance of the hospital in this sec-

  

 

 

  

  

 

aano

Per month| Pa

Benedict, $500; Nicktown, $250; Heil-| creased t0 .oocion $30 |

wood and Tipperary, -500; Arcadia and} 68 years, now receiving
Emeigh, $500; Cresson, $500; Starford, | creased to .... we $40
$500; P. R. R. and New York (Central| 72 years, now rece , in-
Lines $3,250; Ladies Auxiliary to Hos-| creased to ...... IR $50
pital Staff, $500. Citizens, lodges, fra- 75 years, now receiving $50, in-

ternal orders, churches auXiLiaries,| creased 10 ............oemromn . $60

next to the churches, the hospital was Pensions based on age, 70 to 90 days

 

a sister, Mrs. Muril

Cambria County Fair in September.
The members of the Lamb Club are
John Grozanick, Maurice Huber, Ken-

just off route No. 12 about eight miles :

clusive. All boys, members of a 4-H to

 

meeting, held May 29, John Grozanick | a large troe to the left of the machine.
was cted President and Kenneth A son of the driver suffered a fracture
(Craver Secretary-Treasurer. of an arm and the other a lacerated

head. The car was badly demolished.

   

   

CAR IS DEMOLISHED

 

MAKE CAMP PLANS
Preliminary arrangements for the

figured in an automobile transportation of all units of the
ident recently while motoring from |Pennsylvania National Guard to the
olltown, towards Bakerton. After annual summer encampments have

ving the street the car collided with/been completed.

small Size Grand Piano
Made by well known manufacturer fully guaranteed. Will

be sold for small balance due on lease. No down payment

necessary. Just continue weekly payments of $2.00. This

piano almost brand new-—only used a few months. Offers
exceptional value for someone. Answer quick.| Want to

move this week,

CREDIT MANAGER,
237 Franklin Street,

Johnstown, Pa.

Michael Arno and two sons, of
Bakerton,

  

 

 

 neth Craver and Edgar Dulzansky, all] §
of Patton R. D. At the organization | 3
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57 FOOD DEALERS

 

Greater Cooking Speed
The new Westinghouse Quickcook platform unit

faster and with 10 to 20% greater efficiency.

BALANCE IN EASY MONTHLY TERMS

% DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY

PENN CENTRAL
AAAAUSN

1CD)TE)CD) RE)CTD El) GATCnUS)G3

Patton Church League Schedule, 1930

a revelation to you with the increased
gives you for the cooking you do on the
. This new unit cooks from 30 to 50%
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FINED IN MONTH
ST. MARY’S ST. GEORGE ST. PETER METHODIST RUSSIANS

 
Fifty-seven food dealers in 16 coun-

ties were prosecuted during, May for

the violation of pure food laws, ac-
cording to a report compiled yesterday
by the bureau of foods and chemis-
try, Pennsylvania Department of Agri-

ST. MARY’S

MON., JUNE 9

MON., JULY 7

TUES, JULY 22

THURS.,, AUG. 7

PATRONIZE

TUES. MAY 27

THURS., JUNE 26

TUES., JULY 15

TUES. AUG. 19

THURS. MAY 29
THUR., JUNE 19
THUR., JULY 10
MON., AUG. 4

THURS,, JUNE 5

THURS, JULY 3

TUES, JULY 29

MON, AUG. 11

  
culture. This number is the same as
for the previous month and one less
than for May a year ago.

The artificial coloring of foods,
especially bakery products, remains as
the most common violation, causing

ST. GEORGE

MON., JUNE 9.
MON. JULY 7.
TUES. JULY 22
THURS., AUG. 7

CHURCH

THURS., JUNE 12

TUES., JULY 1

MON., JULY 28

FRI, AUG. 22

TUES, JUNE 3

TUES, JUNE 24

THUR., JULY 17

MON. AUG 18

WED.,, MAY 28

TUES,, JUNE 17

MON, JULY 14

THURS, AUG .M4

 almost half of the prosecutions during
the month.

The counties in which prosecutions

were ordered are: Allegheny, Brad-
ford, Butler. Cambria, Cumberland,
Dauphin, Erie, Franklin, Lackawanna,

 

THURS., JUNE 5

THURS., JULY 3

TUES., JULY 29

MON, AUG. 11

WED., MAY 28

TUES., JUNE17

MON. JULY 14

THURS, AUG. 11

MON., JUNE 2

MON., JUNE 23

TUES. JULY 8

TUES. AUG. 5

TUES., JUNE 10

MON., JUNE 30

MON,, JULY 21

THUR. AUG. 21

LEAGUE   

 
 Lawrence Luzerne, McKean, Montgo-

mery, Philadelphia, Washington and
Westmoreland.

METHODIST 

REPORT OF VIEWERS FILED

A report of viewers was filed in the

 

TUES. MAY 27
THURS., JUNE 26
TUES., JULY 15
TUES. AUG. 19

TUES, JULY1

MON., JULY 28

FRI, AUG, 22

THURS, JUNE 12] MON, JUNE7 MON. JUNE 16

THUR. JULY 24

THUR., JULY 31

TUES, AUG. 12

>

MON. JUNE 23

TUES, JULY 8

TUES, AUG, 5

BASE BALL

 office of the county commissioners

Monday afternoon, vacating a public
highway commonly known as the

Mountain road, Washington township.
The viewers appointed, Philip E. Caul-

field and Atty, Alfred M. Shoemaker.      THURS., MAY29

THURS., JUNE 19
TUES., JUNE 3

TUES., JUNE 24 MON., JUNE 16

THUR., JULY 24

TUES, JUNE 10

MON, JUNE 30      Tae :
[HUSSIANS THURS., JULY 10| THURS, JULY 17 MON, JULY 21 THUR., JULY 31 GAMES

MON., AUG. 4 MON., AUG. 18 THURS. AUG. 21| TUES. AUG. 12 : |
   


